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Hello and welcome to Volume 3 Issue 5 Of the treesponsibility newsletter, and happy new year.
Let us hope that 2020 is better than 2019!
Weirdly, given that things nationally and internationally are so ghastly at the moment, this is quite
an upbeat newsletter (amid some of the usual gripes!). The training programme for new treeplanting groups is going spiffingly, there is some encouraging news on the grouse moor front, and
some lovely feedback from the very enthusiastic kids from Colden
Cornholme
School.
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Thanks to Lucy Cartwright who sent this really beautiful picture of
Christina at the Extinction Rebellion down in London..

Retree it!
We have now have eighteeen trainees enrolled on the Retree It!
Training programme, who are either starting up, or involved
with, new tree-planting groups or projects in Nottingham, Derby,
Liverpool, Huddersfield, Pendle, Chorley, Preston, Lancaster,
Shipley, York, Bristol and London (as well as the follow-on
group which will rise from the ashes here in Calderdale when
treesponsibility reaches the twenty five year mark and passes on the
baton).
The first training weekend focussed on obtaining sites, and
designing planting schemes. I’d like to thank Matt Taylor, who
led the weekend. He did an excellent presentation on the Friday
night, starting off by going through the array of tree-planting
targets that are around at the moment, and then describing the
hurdles which have prevented all previous targets being met – for
example complicated funding mechanisms; non designated sites
being blocked on conservation grounds; the length of time before
landowners gain financial benefit from trees. However there
are also real opportunities for rural enterprise involving trees.in
timber production, agro-forestry, non-timber forest products and
visitors, as well as the wider ecological benefits of tree-planting.
Having given an overview, he moved on to the nitty-gritty of site
assessment, checking designations and producing a planting plan.
On Saturday it was time to put theory into practice, and the trainees
visited a site at Finnington, near Blackburn to meet landowners
Kerris and Jules, who plan to use the land for community events
and camping, with scope for planting over two thousand trees.
Back at the hostel, later in the day, the trainees broke up into small
groups – each group presenting a site design, with worked out treenumbers and spacings, and different features such as hedges and
shelter belts.
On the Sunday we planted 500 trees, and had an evaluation session.
Everyone went away buzzing!

Assessing the land - Chat to the manager/owner
First Tell them how you work,
know your stuff, know what
you don’t know – build a multidisciplinary team

Can they send a map? Jpeg is
best.

Owner or tenant?

Is the Land on the Rural
Land Registry?

How big is the site?
Current land use?
Any features eg paths, habitats
etc?

Existing Agreements?

Why do they want to plant
trees?

Assessing the land – Desk Based
Step 3 – Environmental Factors

https://magic.defra.gov.uk/

On the second training weekend the participants were really thrown in at the deep end. We gave them a
briefing on the Friday night about the final (very complicated!) planting plan agreed with the landowners at
Finnington, and some watch points for organising a public planting, and then on Saturday and Sunday the
treesponsibility team stepped back (quite a challenge for us!!) and let the trainees take over to run a NEW
YEAR’S PLANTING, with over 100 people turning up over the weekend. The proceedings were filmed by
Andy Clark who is making a series of YouTube shorts for us on how to do various aspects of tree-planting.
Shelter belt around edge – all bare-rooted except holly.
640 trees (275 each Hazel and Hawthorn, 50 Rowan, 25
Bird Cherry, 15 holly)

Double row of hazel, hawthorn plus 50 rowan, 25 bird cherry and 15
holly around edge at all at
1.5 metre spacing. NOTE There are only limited numbers of rowan, bird
cherry and holly, so spread these out evenly along the periphary in the
most prominent positions. Holly in shrub shelters.

Along paths – 150 cell grown trees. (105 hazel, 45 elder)
Double row of cell grown hazel and elder at 1.5 metre spacing.
Approximately two hazel for every one elder.

Woodland – 210 trees mix of cell-grown and bare-rooted.
50 Alder, 15 red oak, 15 beech, 50 sessile oak, 80 birch.

Make the trees round the periphary denser – 2 metre spacing. Spacing
can be a bit wider near the camping areas.
All the alders along the southern and western edges of the site behind the
edge trees.
Space out the 15 cell-grown red oaks and the 15 cell grown beech evenly
across the site.
Fill in with the other oaks, and birch

Job done - 1000 trees planted. Happy trainees. (And all the volunteers were happy too!)

Trees - For a public planting it is good to have a Mix of bare-rooted and cell-grown trees, so
that there are tasks suitable for all abilities. For primary schools use all cell-grown.

Alder – Alnus Glutinosa. Purple buds Good nitrogen fixer, and fast growing – planting on windward side
of site will let leaves blow over site. Will grow on wet ground. Common alder coppices, but Italian alder
does not, so can be used as a nurse species i.e. planted and cut when slower growing species are established.
Issues about native and non native trees.
Birch - Betulan Pendula (silver). Betula Pubescens (downy). Small buds. We use downy birch – more
native to our area. Birch is a pioneer species. Good mycorrhizal associations and gives dappled shade , so
excellent trees to be planted as a standard in hazel coppice.
Hawthorn – Crataegus Monogyna. Thorny. Good tree for round the edge of woodland.
Oak – Quercus Petraea (sessile) Quercus Robur (English). Clusters of buds. Slow growing, deep rooted
– good for slope stabilisation.
Rowan – Sorbus Aucuparia. Slightly furry buds.
Hazel – Corylus Avellana, Excellent tree for coppicing.
Holly – Ilex aquifolium – avoid planting holly when it is frosty.
Willow. Good tree for wet areas. Can be grown from cuttings.
Blackthorn – spreads.

General principles – running a public planting
Do some preparation ahead before people arrive

- marking out if required
- screefing (but do not screef the day before if frost is predicted – do it on the day)
- Stakes in the screefs where cell-grown trees are to be planted.
- Trees divided up by where they are going, (i.e. edge trees, shelter belt, “dry” trees and
“wet” trees (alder willow)).
- Tools and materials ready for volunteers

More than one pair of eyes per tree

Break up the tasks – planting, staking, tubing, mulching. That way more than one person is involved in
planting (and tug testing and checking the position of) each tree, allowing for better quality control. It
also means that people do not have to remember a long list of instructions.

Separate “screefers” from planters.

It is important to keep preparation tasks going, but keep the areas where site prep is happening separate (it is
not good to have too many people wandering round where people are using heavy tools).

Particular species of tree

When particular species of tree need to be spread out evenly over the site, or along the edge, or need to go
somewhere specific, do these first.

Make sure people do not open new packs or bundles of trees before the previous
pack/bundle is used up.
Protect bare-rooted trees from wind and frost
Make sure that people do not leave tools lying around on the ground.
Plastic Ties from Tube Bundles are Trip Hazards. Pick them up!

Grouse Moor Update - Interesting Developments

Digger and burn patches on Walshaw Moor

Natural England to investigate grouse shooters’ unconsented
burning and infrastructure construction on Walshaw Moor.
From Plain Speaker 5/11/2019

Natural England is to investigate .... recent burning of sphagnum moss and apparently unconsented
construction of infrastructure on the highly-protected Natura 2000 site of Walshaw Moor, above
Hebden Bridge. Walshaw Moor Estate has undertaken these actions in order to intensify their
industrial-scale grouse shooting business. NEngland has agreed to investigate:• apparent deepening and widening of ditches that they’ve been paid to block, on Heather Hill
blanket bog
• unconsented construction of steps up to newly constructed grouse shooting butts in deep
peat/blanket bog adjacent to Hole Sike
• apparently unconsented construction of a tarmac car park
• burning which destroyed sphagnum moss
Walshaw Moor Estate’s actions were identified by members of Ban the Burn, who regularly
monitor the moor for burning and new unconsented infrastructure that might contravene the
Walshaw Moor Estate Catchment Restoration Plan 2017-2042 and Environmental Stewardship
Agreements between the Estate and Natural England....... Bn the Burn volunteers carry out this
work because over the last decade, successive governments have slashed Natural England’s budget
by more than half... (so NE doesn’t).. have enough staff to monitor compliance with the Walshaw
Moor Estate Catchment Restoration Plan 2017-2042 and Environmental Stewardship Agreements.
47% of Sites of Special Scientific Interest (such as Walshaw Moor Estate) have not been monitored
in the last six years, in breach of national monitoring guidelines.
In a reply to Ban the Burn’s Freedom of Information request, Natural England said they will
investigate these new unconsented changes carried out by Walshaw Moor Estate. Ban the Burn
monitors have asked Natural England to clarify their time frame for their investigations, including
their intended start date and deadline for completing them.
They have also offered to meet Natural England on Walshaw Moor for a site visit to the relevant
locations that they intend to investigate, and to follow up some additional issues:
• Why is Natural England not pushing to have an unconsented, redirected watercourse
reinstated to its original bed?
• Why did Natural England not consider WME’s recent installation of 10 grouse butts into
deep peat to be damaging to the South Pennine Moors SSSI, according to the Walshaw Moor
Estate Catchment Restoration Plan 2017-2042?

Burning blanket bog is set to be ended on Northern England’s moors
under new legislation being prepared by the government. (from
https://stoptheshoot.com 29 October 2019)

Zac Goldsmith MP, Minister of State (Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs),
announced the decision to legislate to stop the environmentally-damaging practice — widely used
by grouse moors to engineer optimal game bird breeding habitat — in Westminster last night.
Moorland burning has been established by environmental scientists, including a research team at the
University of Leeds, as degrading sensitive peatland habitat, depleting carbon stores, contributing to
climate change and increasing flood risk in valleys below grouse moors...... Luke Steele,
Spokesperson for Ban Bloodsports on Yorkshire’s Moors, says:
“We welcome the Minister’s announcement that burning blanket bog will finally be
ended following years of campaigning and investigations into the environmental
destruction caused by the practice. With over 80% of Yorkshire’s peatlands damaged to
the point of disaster a blanket bog burning ban cannot be brought into place soon
enough.”
The government’s decision to eliminate burning blanket bog follows grouse shooting estates failing
to adhere to a voluntary moratorium agreed with DEFRA in 2018. ....
.........Campaigners have vowed to continue monitoring burning on grouse moors across the region
until legislation comes into place.

On Bronte Country's Moorland, could the end of grouse shooting be
in sight? Observer 22/12/2019
The Glorious Twelfth may soon be a little quieter in Brontë country. Animal welfare groups are
hailing a “landmark” decision by Yorkshire’s largest landowner to review the leasing of its land to
grouse shoots.
In addition to potentially spelling the end of shoots on land owned by Yorkshire Water, campaigners
say it will improve the biodiversity and sustainability of the moors because gamekeepers will no
longer burn heather to create the ideal conditions for the birds, something that can damage the
underlying peat.
In a major shift the utility company has confirmed that it will review the leases on 13 areas of
moorland it owns – including Haworth Moor, synonymous with the Brontë sisters – when they
come up for renewal.
The decision follows a campaign by the League Against Cruel Sports and Ban Bloodsports on
Yorkshire’s Moors. The two groups held a series of rallies and public awareness initiatives that saw
Yorkshire Water bombarded with requests to stop leasing the land to grouse shoots, which
traditionally start each year on 12 August.
“When an existing shooting lease comes up for renewal, we will undertake a thorough review to
assess the best option to deliver the required land management for the future,” Yorkshire Water
confirmed in a statement. “This will be done using our innovative six capitals approach, which
assesses the benefits to natural, social, human, manufactured, intellectual and financial capital. This
approach ensures all potential benefits of an option are quantified and assessed.” The league said it
did not believe driven grouse shooting matched any of Yorkshire Water’s six capitals and it would
pursue alternative land management options.....

We got some lovely feedback from our
planting with Cornholme School.....
(with minor spelling amendments!)

"I am writing to tell you that it was amazing. I have never been so happy. There was one thing
wrong, I got a thorn in my finger................. I would like to end by thanking you once more for a
fantastic experience. I shall never forget you".
"Thank you treesponsibiity for the amazing day that you planned for us. I really enjoyed the part
when we were digging up the soil because it made me feel like a real worker. Trust me I'm grateful
for what you did for us. Thank you."
"I am writing to you to say a VERY big thank you. I really enjoyed the setting and the background,
you chose the perfect place. It was like a mystical land of fog and trees. I enjoyed the session A
LOT. I learnt lots of new things like the new trees I learnt. I learnt that trees are important, like
VERY important."
"I am writing to you today to express my appreciation for the tree-planting experience. I am so
thankful that you came to my school to share your knowledge. I really liked planting plants like
cherry, hazel and some more..... and the best part was TEAM WORK. And fun but we don't
normally get fun. ........... We were even allowed to use tools called spears."
"...I enjoyed the digging because I like to dig. My other favourite part is when we put the
newspaper on the tree and when we put the tube on to stop the deer and rabbits. I liked it when it
was foggy, when I looked down it was so beautiful. But when the sky was blue it was fantastic.
Thank you, thank you again we had so much fun."
"I am writing to say thank you for inviting us to the trip and for getting ready 100 trees for us to
plant. That was well fun and it was probably one of the best trips of my life and I shall never ever
forget it! When you entered our class I felt very excited and whilst you were talking to us I was so
desperate to set off to the trip. The best thing about the talk was the time machine. As we finally
set off I was happy. When we got to the hills I got scared but so excited.... Thanks for showing us
how to plant the trees. As my partner and I chose a tree we stabbed the digging spear into the soil
and dug and twisted. When we finished I went to get a tree and learnt the tree names: elder tree,
hazel tree, hawthorn tree, cherry tree. The worst bit about it was that you need to be strong to dig.
Once we finished our chat and the method on how to cover it I had the hang of it."
".......my favourite bit was the wind and fog as it rushes through my ears......... Against the coldness I
was fine. I just wanted to say I loved how much you helped us plant those trees. I hope I can do it
again cause I love fog, mud and wind".
"I am writing to say thank you and it was a pleasure to be up there.......... We found some bunny
holes, one was long and one was short."
"Thank you for coming to our school we had an amazing experience!! I liked it when we planted
the trees and seeing the amazing view on the minibus. Thank you for teaching me the different
types of trees".
"I am writing to say a very very big thank you for an amazing day. I was thinking it would all go
wrong, but with your help I planted a lot of trees in that beautiful field..."

The First Forests
At the start of the Devonian Period, around 415 Million years ago, plants began to move
onto dry land. Whilst most animal life remained in the sea (there were no large land
animals for another 50 million years) plants developed which slowly became what we
might recognise as trees.
Forests were well established on land by the time of the Devonian extinction, which only
seriously effected sea creatures, and one theory even suggests that it was the rise of the
trees which caused that mass extinction; the huge changes on land – from bare rock to
soil – and all of the nutrients which were washed into the sea as a result, could have led to
a big increase in algae in the seas, contributing to ocean anoxia and the demise of many
marine animal species.
The early “trees” would have been giant
ferns and horsetails, but by the end of
the Devonian there were genuinely treelike plants, such as Archaeopteris,
which had a woody stem, coniferouslike leaves and could grow to 30
metres in height. It seems likely that
Archaeopteris was well adapted to
converting sunlight and capturing and
storing atmospheric carbon. Whilst it
may be true that it contributed to a great
marine extinction, it is also likely that it
played a part in the evolution of freshwater fish, feeding nutrients into
streams and rivers.
Archaeopteris
Later, in the Carboniferous, there was an explosion in the number and variety of land
animals, which was only possible because of the increase in atmospheric oxygen which
was in part caused by Archaeopteris and other land plants. It has been suggested that
oxygen levels reached 35% - much higher than today – and this led to the emergence of
the first big land animals; giant amphibians up to 6 metres long. It's worth noting that as a
large land animal, humans are dependent on a fairly precise level of atmosperic oxygen –
below 20% and we would start to get into difficulty, so it's worth remembering how it was
that our amphibian ancestors came to be.

Pederdes – from the early Carboniferous. An ancestor of all current large animals.

Gripes and Moans
2019 was without a doubt the most mentally gruelling year in treesponsibility’s history. I have already alluded
to our problems putting together a planting programme, but that was not the only difficulty which threatened
our survival. Between September 2018 and April 2019, treesponsibility planted 9,000 trees as part of DEFRA’s
Trees for Learning programme, but their inability to pay for this work in a timely fashion caused us major cash
flow headaches which impacted on our ability to deliver other schemes, We are still waiting to recoup most of
our trees for learning expenses (see below). Apparently a payment is due soon (DEFRA paid Mersey Forest, in
November from whom money has gone to White Rose Forest, who have sent us a purchase order today, 17 Jan.
Schools Expenses
Date
Ref.
18/19 Season
10/Sep
174
28/Sep
187
28/Sep
188
28/Sep
189
02/Oct
192
08/Nov
254
08/Nov
255
04/Oct
198
03/Oct
199
04/Oct
200
08/Oct
213
12/Oct
216
15/Oct
218
21/Oct
220
02/Nov
234
02/Nov
236
02/Nov
237
02/Nov
239
02/Nov
241
05/Nov
243
07/Nov
245
07/Nov
249/250
12/Nov
257
27/Nov
263
28/Nov
265
03/Dec
268
03/Dec
270
03/Dec
270
03/Dec
273
08/Dec
278
05/Dec
279
05/Dec
280
07/Dec
282
14/Dec
284
19/Dec
288
20/Dec
293
21/Dec
294
02/Jan
296
04/Jan
303
09/Jan
308
23/Jan
324
30/Jan
335
04/Feb
347
04/Feb
350
04/Feb
353
18/Feb
356
28/Feb
369
01/Mar
376
01/Mar
377
01/Mar
378
01/Mar
380
04/Mar
380b
07/Mar
387

Item
KWC – admin
Alba materials
Staff
Staff
Staff
KWC – staff
KWC – staff
KWC – staff
Staff
Expenses
Schools Materials
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Alba materials
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Twin valley – coach
Guest – bus hire
Staff
Staff
Guest – bus hire
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Admin costs
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Thorpe – trees
Alba – materials
KWC -site staff
Expenses
KWC – admin
KWC -site staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
KWC – admin
KWC -site staff
Staff
Staff
Staff

Cost

Site Work

600.00
19565.04
340.00
120.00
100.00
260.00
1060.00
810.00
55.00
23.00
1200.00
275.00
212.50
60.00
100.00
168.84
295.00
795.00
380.00
160.00
50.00
590.00
170.00
402.50
200.00
100.00
85.00
240.00
330.00
400.00
5.19
880.00
40.00
45.00
265.00
195.00
265.00
385.00
145.00
330.96
3964.26
70.00
23.40
250.00
880.00
80.00
130.00
275.00
250.00
260.00
200.00
130.00
210.00

600.00

Materials Travel/Office

19565.04
340.00
120.00
100.00
260.00
1060.00
810.00
55.00
23.00
1200.00
275.00
212.50
60.00
100.00
168.84
295.00
795.00
380.00
160.00
50.00
590.00
170.00
402.50
200.00
100.00
85.00
240.00
330.00
400.00
5.19
880.00
40.00
45.00
265.00
195.00
265.00
385.00
145.00
330.96
3964.26
70.00
23.40
250.00
880.00
80.00
130.00
275.00
250.00
260.00
200.00
130.00
210.00

14/Mar
21/Mar
22/Mar
22/Mar
28/Mar
28/Mar
28/Mar
28/Mar
31/Mar

396
408
411
413
419
421
424
426
435

Staff
Staff
KWC -site staff
Expenses
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Central Garage – minibus

60.00
440.00
620.00
219.45
240.00
240.00
62.50
316.67
300.00

60.00
440.00
620.00

30
80
45
390
15

30
80
45
390
15

219.45
240.00
240.00
62.50
316.67
300.00

19/20
From 19/10 Year:

Jim
Keith
Alice
Christina
Billy

Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff

Generic costs
7000 mats (@ 60p)
General transport costs (50p.p.m)

3000
112.5

Total Cost

44596.81

3000
112.5
14844.17

28561.05

1191.59

Money Received
01/Aug
12/Sep
Total
Money Owed

4500
4500

9000
35596.81

I was up above Horsehold at the weekend and the land at Bent’s Farm is a sorry site. The picture on the left
is where our polytunnel used to be, and the repurcussions of its loss are still having an adverse impact on the
efficient running of our project – it is very hard to operate without a base (The small polytunnel in the photo
belongs to Angus, but it will soon go too, as he is being evicted).
The picture on the right shows the area of rooted up willow coppice, which used to provide materials for our “slow
the flow” living willow revetments. It is heart-breaking.

Diary Dates
Sunday 16th Feb. SCREENING OF 2040 for CROWS. HB Picture House, Doors open
7.30pm. Award-winning director Damon Gameau embarks on a journey to explore what the future
could look like by the year 2040 if we simply embraced the best solutions already available to us to
improve our planet and shifted them rapidly into the mainstream. Structured as a visual letter to his
4-year-old daughter, Damon blends traditional documentary with dramatised sequences and visual
effects to create a vision of how these solutions could regenerate the world for future generations.
Extinction Rebellion Planting. Saturday 21st March. Edge Lane.
Accessible by bus to Slack. About 10 minutes walk beyond May's Shop, along signed route.

March 6th to 8th. Treesponsibility 22nd Birthday Weekend – Blake
Dean Scout Hostel. Come and help us celebrate the passage of another year. Good food and

company, plus tree-planting at a site near Brierfield. Food and accommodation £35 low waged, or
£50 if you can afford it (which helps us subsidise places for people who cannot).

April 3rd – 5th. GAPS Planting Weekend. Everyone welcome to join us on the

tree-planting days. The site will be Harleywood Gate, which is accessible by public transport – take
the bus to Blackshaw Head and then walk along the Long Causeway about half a mile beyond the
village. The site will be signed.

NB. WE MAY HAVE A VERY BIG SITE NEAR OVENDEN WINDFARM COMING UP (TO BE
CONFIRMED BY THE END OF THIS MONTH). IF YOU MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN
COMING OUT WITH A GROUP PLEASE EMAIL treesponsibility@yahoo.co.uk ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Forest of Bradford have got the following events coming up, some in conjunction with the Baildon Tree

Partnership. Please note: if the ground is likely to be frozen then planting will be cancelled 24 hours before. If in doubt,
please check our Twitter & Facebook accounts.

Mon 20 January ~ Coppicing, Harden near Bingley Harvesting hazel for tree stakes under the pylons at the top of St
Ives Golf Club, BD16 1AT. 10:30am-4pm. Please bring pack-up lunch.
35 minute walk up Alter Lane from Bingley station. Accessible by car up the rough Alter Lane.
Sat 1 Feburary ~ Baildon/Saltaire tree planting Nature Trail west of Roberts Park, (map) BD17 7LU. 10am-1pm. 10
minutes walk from Saltaire station. Car parking on Glenwood Avenue
Sun 9 February ~ Tree planting, Riddlesden Planting some of 7000 trees at the magnificent Low Wood Scout Centre,
Elam Wood Road, BD20 5QL. 11am-4pm. Please bring pack-up lunch. 15 minute cycle along the canal tow path from
Keighley. Car parking on site.
Wed 12 February ~ Tree planting, Wrose Quarry details to be confirmed.
Sat 15 February ~ Tree planting, Riddlesden Planting some of 7000 trees at the magnificent Low Wood Scout
Centre, Elam Wood Road, BD20 5QL. 11am-4pm. Please bring pack-up lunch.
15 minute cycle along the canal tow path from Keighley. Car parking on site.
Sat 22 February ~ Tree planting, Menston Planting 600 ‘whips’ at Neves Hill, LS29 6NP with Menston Climate
Action Group. Accessible from Keighley, Otley & Ilkley on the 62/962 bus. 15 minutes walk from Menston station.
Wed 26 Feburary ~ Baildon/Saltaire tree planting details to be confirmed.
Sat 29 February ~ Tree planting, Riddlesden Planting some of 7000 trees at the magnificent Low Wood Scout
Centre, Elam Wood Road, BD20 5QL. 11am-4pm. Please bring pack-up lunch.
15 minute cycle along the canal tow path from Keighley. Car parking on site.
Sat 29 February ~ Baildon/Saltaire tree planting New planting on triangle of green space at the bottom of Thompson
Lane, (map) BD17 7LX. 10am-2pm. Please bring pack-up lunch.
5 minutes walk from Saltaire station. Car parking on Thompson Lane.
Sat 14 March ~ Baildon/Saltaire tree planting New planting on riverside downstream of Roberts Park play area,
BD17 5HT. 10am-2pm. Please bring pack-up lunch.. 7 minutes walk from Saltaire station. Car parking on Tennis Way.

